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Save t he Dat e

On Saturday, May 25th, Cheryl Anderson will 
receive the 2023 Molly Kool Award at the Molly Kool 
Centre!

We?re proud to honour Cheryl?s dedication and 
commitment to whatever she turns her attention to, 
whether as director of Albert County Exhibition, her 
role in Albert County Homecare, or her leadership with 
Girl Guides.

You?re invited to join us in celebrating Cheryl?s 
contributions to our community - follow our facebook 
page for event details: 
https://www.facebook.com/FundyFriends/

https://www.facebook.com/FundyFriends/
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connections and fostering pride 

of place and culture 
in rural Albert County by 
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Connecting Albert County Inc. is 
a registered non-profit 
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Connect ing Alber t  Count y 
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CAC par t -t im e coordinat or /
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Cont r ibut ors: Alan Demaline, 
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To volunteer with CAC, 
advertise, donate, submit art-

icles or letters, email in fo@
Connect ingAlber t Count y.org 

or mail CAC, 8 Forestdale Rd., 
Riverside-Albert, NB E4H 3Y7 

Letters and articles may be 
edited. Statements in our 

publication and website do not 
necessarily reflect the views and 

opinions of Connecting Albert 
County's volunteers and staff. 

Subscribe to our free monthly
e-magazine (and see past issues) 

at  Connect ingAlber t
Count y.org/e-m agazine

  
Twitter @CountyAlbert

Instagram County.Albert

Like us at
www.facebook.com /

Connect ingAlber t Count y 
   

Do you have an idea, article or a 
piece of writing, or photograph that 
you would like to share in our 
newsletter? If so please submit it to 
the editor by email to 
info@connectingalbertcounty.org or 
mail it to Connecting Albert County, 8 
Forestdale Rd., Riverside-Albert, NB, 
E4H 3Y7. 

Writ ers, Aut hors, Lit erary Ar t ist s are Invit ed t o share 
w it h us...

Connecting Albert County is looking for a writer/reporter for their 
newsletter. Please contact Heather Alward for more information at 
506-233-1875 or by email at  hralward47@gmail.com

Connect ing Alber t  Count y is Hir ing

Fr iends of  Fundy is Hir ing

Join our team for the summer! We?re looking for a Digital Storyteller, 
Festival and Events Crew members, and Fundy Ambassador Sales 
Associates. Wages start at $16.50/hr and your offer will also include:

- a discount at the Outpost giftshops
- a season pass to Fundy National Park
- a completion bonus

Visit https://www.friendsoffundy.ca/en/join-our-team/ for details on 
opportunities!

Send your cover letter and resume to office@friendsoffundy.ca

http://www.connectingalbertcounty.org/e-magazine.html
http://www.connectingalbertcounty.org/e-magazine.html
https://www.facebook.com/ConnectingAlbertCounty
https://www.facebook.com/ConnectingAlbertCounty
https://www.facebook.com/ConnectingAlbertCounty
https://www.facebook.com/ConnectingAlbertCounty
https://www.facebook.com/ConnectingAlbertCounty
https://www.facebook.com/ConnectingAlbertCounty
https://www.facebook.com/ConnectingAlbertCounty
https://www.facebook.com/ConnectingAlbertCounty
https://www.friendsoffundy.ca/en/join-our-team/
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Credit  Unions in Rural Com m unit ies

Submitted by Patrick Kemp

Many smaller communities are feeling the 

impact of recent bank branch closures and others 

have been served notice that their branch will 

close in 2024. By losing this core service, there is a 

direct impact on these communities. Business 

have to plan any cash or coin orders further in 

advance. Any physical deposits need to be driven 

30-40 minutes to access a branch increasing 

staffing and transportation costs. Other 

businesses are forced to keep additional cash on 

hand which increases risk for loss or theft. Our 

seniors can feel a bit more isolated because they 

lose this service. For some seniors, a trip to the 

local bank to cash a cheque or pay a few bills isn?t 

just a service but a social activity for them. When 

a local bank branch closes, they miss this valued 

part of their routine. 

 We understand that this is a business 
model that makes sense for larger financial 
institutions because they have promoted 
alternate delivery channels for years and they 
have been very successful. Individuals and 
businesses have the option to complete 
transactions on the phone, online or by mobile 
app. This is cost effective and efficient for those 
that have the ability to do transactions in these 
ways. This does not work for everyone and in 

rural communities, there seems to be a preferred 
tendency to conduct  transactions in-person with 
the other delivery channels as options. 

 We have created a working group which is 
looking into an alternate business model for 
financial services. Our goal is to complete a 
business feasibility study to determine the 
viability of a new credit union with a ?rural 
community? focus. This way operation decisions 
can be made on a local level by community 
minded board members. The credit union model 
allows the flexibility to establish business policies 
around community service and support over 
profit. Now for any business, profit is important 
but having more flexibility to reinvest funds on a 
local level is strategically important for smaller 
communities.

 We would invite you to join our facebook 
group and get real-time updates on this project as 
we move forward. The name of the group is ?Help 
us form a rural NB credit union? and we are 
asking current group members to share it also. 
Let?s work together to bring a vital service back to 
rural NB!
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With the last stones of the season 
delivered, the lights in the ice shed gone dark and 
the ice slowly melting it is time to look back on 
what can be best described as a season of firsts 
for the FCC!

If you have driven by the club on a Sunday 
afternoon this winter and noticed the club 
parking lot full of cars it is because this is the first 
time ever we have had an active Little Rocks and 
U18 program operating on Sunday afternoons.  
Both programs were a huge success with 22 
youth participating in the ten sessions learning all 
they ever wanted to know about curling but were 
afraid to ask. The season wrapped up with a 
season ending party with many of our FCC 
members coming in to cheer the kids on. Thanks 
to all the volunteer coaches. We are already 
looking forward to next year. 

The same fantastic Little Rocks and U18 
curlers made it possible to partner with the 
residents of Forest Dale Home in the first ever 
FCC/Forest Dale Home March Break Bonspiel. The 
afternoon was spent floor curling at Forest Dale 
with residents paired up with youth curlers. The 
smiles on both the youth and residents said it all 
in what turned out to be a very special day.  
Thanks to our young curlers for taking time out of 
their March Break to participate and we look 
forward to making this an annual event!

The FCC was thrilled to host the first ever 
learn to curl session for the 1st Shepody Guides 
in February. It was a pleasure hosting this 
wonderful group of young ladies and we hope 
some of them may have caught the curling bug 
and jump into one of our youth programs next 
season.

Fundy Cur ling Club End of  Season Wrap Up

Submitted by Alan Demaline
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Our first ever Wrap the Rink sign 
campaign was an overwhelming success. A huge 
thank you to the 17 local businesses for their 
support of the FCC by participating in the 
campaign. The signs were certainly the talk of the 
curlers during games and they made the ice shed 
look a whole lot better too. 

With adult curling being offered every 
weeknight, combined with four weekend 
Bonspiels, it is no surprise our membership has 
also hit record levels. For the first time in a couple 
of decades we have 110 active members ranging 
in age from 6 to 80! If you are not currently a 
member perhaps next year you will come out and 
achieve a personal first by giving curling a try.

With the curling season behind us we 
already have another ?first? to look forward to in 
the near future. The FCC will be hosting our first 
annual washer toss tournament in the coming 
weeks. Think you have what it takes to be a 
washer toss champion? Keep an eye on our 
Facebook page for details on how to register for 
what will be a fun filled event at the club.

Before signing off on another curling 
season the FCC Board of Directors would like to 
sincerely thank all of our members and the 
community in general for all the support offered 
to the club over this past year.  See you one the 
ice in December and good curling! 
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A Cact us & A Bishop

submitted by Debbie James, Secretary of Harvey Hall

The tale I am about to share with you all 
started out one day as I made a stop at a home in 
Riverside-Albert to pick up some knitted 
dishcloths, as a donation to Harvey Hall for our 
opening season of 2023. Never had I been inside 
this home, but upon arrival I knew I had 
discovered something unique about the person 
that lived in this home. I had never seen so many 
Christmas cacti in my life and all in one home. At 
this point, I am amazed at their beauty, their size, 
and the quantity! Mind you, I was only in the back 
kitchen. There were more to be discovered later 
with a visit to the upstairs of said home.  

One thing led to another, and it was 
disclosed that there was an even bigger and older 
Christmas cactus upstairs, which was given to her 

in 2007 by June Arsenault. June had inherited that 
plant from her own mother, who was given this 
plant from Mrs. Alena (Calhoune) Bishop, spouse 
of Mr. Judson Bishop of Harvey Bank NB. One 
does not know the date when all these transfers 
of ownerships happened, but we can be certain it 
happened before November 25, 1959, when 
Alena died.  

You see, Bishop in this tale in not a 
religious cleric, but rather the surname of a 
farming family in Harvey Bank. The family home 
still stands (as a summer residence at Harvey 
Bank) and is well cared for by the owners.  

Judson and Alena were the parents to five 
children, four girls and a boy. It was this boy, born 
in 1904, who becomes part of our story as a 
notable person to the Harvey area! George 
Bishop lived in the area until his death in 1985.  In 
his obituary it states that he was; a deacon at the 
Harvey Baptist Church, a member of the Senior 
Citizens club, the Albert County Exhibition, Harvey 
Grasslands Co-op, the Historical Society, The 
Liberal Association and McLellan Memorial 
Hospital and he was part of the last Albert County 
Council.  

From the memory of Mary Tingley, Harvey 
NB, we hear that George Bishop farmed a bit and 
had a very small grocery business in a room in his 
house. He also served on the committee for 
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Bayview Cemetery. When Mary Majka had any 
special events at the hall, George would dress in 
period costume for the festivities. It was George 
Bishop who had placed the sign above the 
doorway of Harvey Hall which read ?Remove not 
the ancient landmark that thy fathers have set? 
Proverbs 22:28. (Perhaps this was his way of 
saying that Harvey Hall will be with us forever!!)

Forty-year board member of Harvey Hall, 
Cyril Tingley, recalls that George was on the 
Board when he joined the team. Cyril stated that 
George was a bachelor and just liked to talk to 
people. He was one of the key individuals who 
worked to have a nursing home located in the 
region, which we know as Forestdale Nursing 
Home. A fun memory was shared in the fact that 
George was all about guarantees; so much so it 
was known that he had a new muffler for his 
Rambler every year just because he claimed the 
warranty!

As you can see, he was a very busy man with 
these many endeavors, but there is one 
organization which must have been very 
important to him over many years. Can you 
guess which on? Yes, Harvey Hall. From our 
historical binder we see from minutes that, at 
least back to 1980, George Bishop was one of the 
trustees of Harvey Hall.  These were somewhat 
tough years for the trustees because at some 
point a ?notice of tax sale? had been received. By 
1984, we read that George Bishop and David 
Christie were working towards a job creation 
grant from the Federal Employment 
Development Branch for renovation of the hall. 
Mary Majka offered support from Albert County 
Heritage Trust and spoke with Malcolm MacLeod, 
MLA.   Subsequently, he had visited the hall on 
election day and reported to George Bishop that 
he had not previously realized the hall?s potential.  

From George?s own book Still the Gentle Breezes 
blow, 1984 we read: As time marched on, the 
majestic old building became less in demand and 
more neglected, but it still stands to see New 
Brunswick? bicentennial.  Plans are being made to 

put the old girl back where she belongs, to be our 
bicentennial headquarters and help us all get a 
glimpse of her glorious past, if only for a day.  

Reading further of the minutes, we see George in 
attendance of a meeting on in January 1985 
where a grant of $19,914 was approved to carry 
out the work on the hall with the work to take 
place between April and June 1985. Sadly, George 
would not see this work completed for his death 
happened on March 27th, 1985.  

So, from a random visit, a discovery of Christmas 
Cacti and a Bishop, I learned that Rosemary 
Dornan has 16 cacti in her house and her 
heritage plant, in a small way, has a connection 
to Harvey Hall. In my most recent visit to see the 
heritage plant, I found Rosemary just getting 
ready to plant some slips off her assorted cacti 
which she will donate to the Harvey Hall yard 
sale! You too can have a Christmas cactus and to 
remember George Bishop and all the others who 
sought and continue to seek to preserve this 
landmark!

Harvey Hall is a landmark of the Fundy Albert 
region! We are thankful for the many people over 
the years and presently, who diligently work to 
preserve this beautiful building in the Harvey 
Community. We appreciate all your contributions 
of time, physical labour, talented performances, 
financial donations, and your presence which all 
helps to keep this valuable landmark in the 
Harvey Community
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Anyone can be a victim of financial fraud. 
As we age, our ability to manage personal 
finances and health can deteriorate, making us 
more dependent on others and vulnerable to 
financial exploitation and fraud. Other factors, 
such as stress, isolation, fatigue and even 
overconfidence, can play a role in the ability to 
recognize the fraudsters' game. A significant 
financial loss is often devastating for older adults 
who may have more difficulty recovering. The 
repercussions of fraud and financial abuse are 
not just financial; victims lose trust in others, 
tend to isolate themselves socially and may 
suffer from health problems such as depression 
or anxiety disorders.

According to the Canadian Anti-Fraud 
Center, older adults in New Brunswick lost more 
than $1.1 million in 2023 due to fraud and scams, 
with more than 70% coming from investment 
fraud and gambling schemes of urgent need of 
money. In the urgent need of money scheme (or 
the grandparents? scam), the fraudster targets 
older adults and pretends to be a family member 
(often a grandchild) who is in trouble. Sometimes 
the scammer pretends to be a lawyer 
representing the member in difficulty. He calls to 
ask for money to be sent to him, but asks that 
the transfer remain secret, so as not to suffer 

Tips t o Avoid Financial Fraud

An im por t ant  m essage f rom  t he New Brunsw ick  Senior  Cit izens? Federat ion 
(NBSCF) and Financial and Consum er  Services Com m ission New Brunsw ick  (FCNB)

Submitted by Lise Guignard

reprimands from his parents.
We can take steps to protect against 

financial fraud by verifying the identity of the 
person asking for money and the truth of the 
facts, and hanging up when the call is from a 
stranger offering you an unsolicited offer or an 
investment opportunity, or asks you for financial 
information. 

March was Fraud Prevention Month, an 
annual awareness initiative to help Canadians 
recognize, counter and report fraud by providing 
useful information. FCNB (Financial and 
Consumer Services Commission) is now offering a 
free, on-demand online course to provide older 
adults, families and caregivers with information 
on factors that increase vulnerability, signs of 
abuse and financial fraud, and schemes that 
target older adults.

This course allows participants to better 
understand:

- What is financial exploitation?

- Signs of financial exploitation

- Scams and financial fraud targeting New 
Brunswick's aging population and their impacts

- How to prevent financial exploitation

- Steps to take when you suspect someone is 
being financially exploited

- How and where to report financial exploitation
This online course is a simple tool available to the 
New Brunswick public to help them learn about 
the consequences of financial abuse, protect 
themselves and those they care about to avoid 
falling prey. Start your learning today by visiting: 
Finances50plus.fcnb.ca/en/ learning and protect 
yourself and those you love.
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The Bennett and Albert County Health 
Care Foundation (BACH) hosts a Rafflebox 
50/50, which started June 1st. Proceeds are 
used to enhance community health services 
and primary health care throughout the 
catchment area served by the Albert County 
Community Health Centre. Upcoming draw 
dates are listed for your convenience! 

       

Wednesday, April 24                  

Wednesday, May 22

https://www.rafflebox.ca/raffle/bachcf

Your continued support of primary health 
care is greatly appreciated.
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Visit  our  Com m unit y Calendar  and add your  upcom ing event  t oday!!! 
ht t ps:/ /www.connect ingalber t count y.org/ calendar .ht m l

Subm it  your  event  t o our  Calendar  by em ail ing connect ingalber t count ycalendar@gm ail.com

Mondays

St it ch Night . Every Monday                              in 
February from 7:00pm -                                
8:30pm. Caledonia Regional                                 
High School - Use front entrance. Join us if you 
are in the area and want to come stitch 
something. You can ask questions, share 
projects, and have a chat. Even if you don't have 
a current project, come join and get out of the 
house. All Adults Welcome!!

Wednesdays

Hillsborough Kiwanis Bingo.             
6:30-9:30pm. Doors open at 5pm.                    
47 Legion St. Canteen available.           
Everyone welcome.

Legion Darts - Every Wednesday in April 
7:00pm-10:00pm. Royal Canadian Legion in 
Hillsborough. Everyone welcome. There is a 
minimal fee to join. The Ships Landing and 
Lounge is open at the same time, come on over 
and bring a friend.

 Legion Cards - Every Friday in April  
6:00pm-10:00pm. Royal Canadian Legion in 
Hillsborough. Everyone welcome. There is a 
minimal fee to join. The Ships Landing and 
Lounge is open at the same time, come on over 
and bring a friend.

Fr idays

Chase t he Ace. Ongoing. 5:30-7:30pm. In 
partnership with the Fundy Curling Club, the 
CCRC hosts a weekly Chase the Ace raffle every 
Friday Night. Tickets are on sale from Monday 
to Thursday 8am-9pm at Crooked Creek 
Convenience in Riverside-Albert, and on Friday 
at the FCC from 5:30 to 7:00pm prior to the 
draw at 7:30pm. There is usually a meal served 
around 6pm. Check facebook page for details.

Sat urdays

Karaoke Shenanigans.7-11pm. Ships Landing 
Bar at the Royal Canadian Legion, 31 Legion St., 
Hillsborough. Entertainment, 50/50 draw and 
bar. Cover charge $5/person.

Sat urday, Apr i l  6 - Kiwanis Buf fet  Break fast  - 
8:00am - 10:00am. Breakfast will be served at 
the Kiwanis Club in Hillsborough. Adults $15, 
Kids under 12 are free. 
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Sat urday, Apr i l  6 - Annual Lum ber jack  Break fast  - 
8:00am - 11:30am. By Donation. Breakfast is being 
served at Broadleaf Ranch in Hopewell Hill. Proceeds 
to support the Riverside-Albert Volunteer 
Firefighters.

Sat urday, Apr i l  6. 10:00am  - 3:00pm  at  Harvey 
Hall. Bird relat ed Present ers and act ivit ies. 
Ent rance is by donat ions. Bird t hem ed lunch is 
$10.

Fr iday Apr i l  5 - Sunday Apr i l 7 - Maple 
Madness Weekend. Here's who's involved: 
Brigesiggs Maples,The Maplegrove Inn, 1854,Fundy 
Farms: local harvest,The Old Church Farmers 
Market,Cinnamon Soul Cafe & Bakery,The Pink 
Church Boutique,White's Maple,Hillsborough Artisan 
Village,The Bird Garden,Wacky Wonderful 
Waffles,Riverside Albert Volunteer Fire 
Department,Victory Stitches,Cinnamon Clay Co. 
Pottery,Albert County Naturals, and Farmer Brown's 
Greenhouse. Drop in to any of these places and 
enjoy your weekend.

Sat urday, Apr i l  6 - Fundy Albert                                          
Job Fair - 1:00pm - 4:00pm at                          
Riverside-Albert Recreation Center.                                   
Looking for a job this summer?                                        
Come check out the jobs available                                 
throughout Fundy Albert all in one                                   
spot!

https://www.facebook.com/BriggsMaples1?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUsvQg5SsnP0mgjecb3g7InvnPjfyjViLaV9rTGPmdaWMtLoVQ-cvkFS71fw7J8JokcEW9g9cQYAsWZXAwLTJIdDephCoXlJV5W-rPF6TrUhUSyCxjjYJ3zy7rNNd1vRwPkHuBqXEyQToiMietkU9Szle_fmrfAIrMMbDeIakhBh_SRmkK6LtKWgGVCxbm_jsUDqLZYKoXELLnSEHEm89dM&__tn__=-%5dK*F
https://www.facebook.com/BriggsMaples1?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUsvQg5SsnP0mgjecb3g7InvnPjfyjViLaV9rTGPmdaWMtLoVQ-cvkFS71fw7J8JokcEW9g9cQYAsWZXAwLTJIdDephCoXlJV5W-rPF6TrUhUSyCxjjYJ3zy7rNNd1vRwPkHuBqXEyQToiMietkU9Szle_fmrfAIrMMbDeIakhBh_SRmkK6LtKWgGVCxbm_jsUDqLZYKoXELLnSEHEm89dM&__tn__=-%5dK*F
https://www.facebook.com/BriggsMaples1?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUsvQg5SsnP0mgjecb3g7InvnPjfyjViLaV9rTGPmdaWMtLoVQ-cvkFS71fw7J8JokcEW9g9cQYAsWZXAwLTJIdDephCoXlJV5W-rPF6TrUhUSyCxjjYJ3zy7rNNd1vRwPkHuBqXEyQToiMietkU9Szle_fmrfAIrMMbDeIakhBh_SRmkK6LtKWgGVCxbm_jsUDqLZYKoXELLnSEHEm89dM&__tn__=-%5dK*F
https://www.facebook.com/BriggsMaples1?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUsvQg5SsnP0mgjecb3g7InvnPjfyjViLaV9rTGPmdaWMtLoVQ-cvkFS71fw7J8JokcEW9g9cQYAsWZXAwLTJIdDephCoXlJV5W-rPF6TrUhUSyCxjjYJ3zy7rNNd1vRwPkHuBqXEyQToiMietkU9Szle_fmrfAIrMMbDeIakhBh_SRmkK6LtKWgGVCxbm_jsUDqLZYKoXELLnSEHEm89dM&__tn__=-%5dK*F
https://www.facebook.com/BriggsMaples1?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUsvQg5SsnP0mgjecb3g7InvnPjfyjViLaV9rTGPmdaWMtLoVQ-cvkFS71fw7J8JokcEW9g9cQYAsWZXAwLTJIdDephCoXlJV5W-rPF6TrUhUSyCxjjYJ3zy7rNNd1vRwPkHuBqXEyQToiMietkU9Szle_fmrfAIrMMbDeIakhBh_SRmkK6LtKWgGVCxbm_jsUDqLZYKoXELLnSEHEm89dM&__tn__=-%5dK*F
https://www.facebook.com/TheMaplegroveInn?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUsvQg5SsnP0mgjecb3g7InvnPjfyjViLaV9rTGPmdaWMtLoVQ-cvkFS71fw7J8JokcEW9g9cQYAsWZXAwLTJIdDephCoXlJV5W-rPF6TrUhUSyCxjjYJ3zy7rNNd1vRwPkHuBqXEyQToiMietkU9Szle_fmrfAIrMMbDeIakhBh_SRmkK6LtKWgGVCxbm_jsUDqLZYKoXELLnSEHEm89dM&__tn__=-%5dK*F
https://www.facebook.com/TheMaplegroveInn?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUsvQg5SsnP0mgjecb3g7InvnPjfyjViLaV9rTGPmdaWMtLoVQ-cvkFS71fw7J8JokcEW9g9cQYAsWZXAwLTJIdDephCoXlJV5W-rPF6TrUhUSyCxjjYJ3zy7rNNd1vRwPkHuBqXEyQToiMietkU9Szle_fmrfAIrMMbDeIakhBh_SRmkK6LtKWgGVCxbm_jsUDqLZYKoXELLnSEHEm89dM&__tn__=-%5dK*F
https://www.facebook.com/TheMaplegroveInn?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUsvQg5SsnP0mgjecb3g7InvnPjfyjViLaV9rTGPmdaWMtLoVQ-cvkFS71fw7J8JokcEW9g9cQYAsWZXAwLTJIdDephCoXlJV5W-rPF6TrUhUSyCxjjYJ3zy7rNNd1vRwPkHuBqXEyQToiMietkU9Szle_fmrfAIrMMbDeIakhBh_SRmkK6LtKWgGVCxbm_jsUDqLZYKoXELLnSEHEm89dM&__tn__=-%5dK*F
https://www.facebook.com/TheMaplegroveInn?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUsvQg5SsnP0mgjecb3g7InvnPjfyjViLaV9rTGPmdaWMtLoVQ-cvkFS71fw7J8JokcEW9g9cQYAsWZXAwLTJIdDephCoXlJV5W-rPF6TrUhUSyCxjjYJ3zy7rNNd1vRwPkHuBqXEyQToiMietkU9Szle_fmrfAIrMMbDeIakhBh_SRmkK6LtKWgGVCxbm_jsUDqLZYKoXELLnSEHEm89dM&__tn__=-%5dK*F
https://www.facebook.com/FundyFarmslocalharvest?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUsvQg5SsnP0mgjecb3g7InvnPjfyjViLaV9rTGPmdaWMtLoVQ-cvkFS71fw7J8JokcEW9g9cQYAsWZXAwLTJIdDephCoXlJV5W-rPF6TrUhUSyCxjjYJ3zy7rNNd1vRwPkHuBqXEyQToiMietkU9Szle_fmrfAIrMMbDeIakhBh_SRmkK6LtKWgGVCxbm_jsUDqLZYKoXELLnSEHEm89dM&__tn__=-%5dK*F
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Sat urday, Apr i l  6 - Spring Fling & Community Social - 
1:00pm - 4:00pm at  Fundy Curling Club.  Presented by 
CCRC & Fundy Curling Club. 

Monday, Apr i l  8 - Partial Solar Eclipse -  Hillsborough 
Public  Library at 4:30pm.  Communities of Fundy Albert will 
see a very deep partial eclipse just before 4:37pm on 
Monday April 8. With some amount of sky darkening and 
perhaps some interesting edge effects. Where the sun is 
not completely eclipsed you must always use ISO -certified 
eye protection. The Village will have a limited amount of 
eclipse glasses avilable for residents to pick up at the 
Village Office.

Monday, Apr i l  15 - Waterside Cemetery Annual General 
Meeting - 7:00pm at Albert County Community Health 
Center. The Waterside Community Association will host its 
annual general  meeting in the community room of the 
Albert County Community Health Center. The non-profits 
mandate is the preservation of the site of the former 
Waterside Baptist Church and the management of the 
Waterside Cemetery. Any donor having contributed $25.00 
or more in 2023 will be eligible to vote.

Wednesday, Apr i l  17 - Harvey Hall AGM Celebrat ing 
First s - 7:00pm Located at Harvey Hall. Come and see 
what we have planned and what you can do to help.

Wednesday, Apr i l  24 - ECO 360 Mobile Depot - Fundy 
Albert (Riverside-Albert) - 12:00 - 8:00.                               
For no fee, residents will be able to visit                             
the Mobile Eco-Depot location to dispose                            
of up to a 1/2 tonne truck and utility                              
trailer load. Material should be bagged,                           
boxed, bundled and ready for easy                                 
unloading. Mobile Eco-depot |  Eco360 
(https://www.eco360.ca/mobile-eco-depot-program)

Sat urday, Apr i l  27 - The Harvey Hall 2nd Annual Yard Sale - 
Did someone say Yard Sale?? The local Girl Guides are 
participating with cookie sales and lite brunch selections, 
the New Horton Church will have treasure tables of sales, 
and the new addition of a Book Nook will all help you clean 
out, donate, and then find                                           
something you can't live                                                    
without at a bargain, as a                                                     
donation to the hall!!  We                                                         
will accept clean, re-sellable                                         
donations or arrange for                                                         
pick up after April 8 if you                                                     
send us a message. 

https://www.eco360.ca/mobile-eco-depot-program
https://www.eco360.ca/mobile-eco-depot-program
https://www.eco360.ca/mobile-eco-depot-program
https://www.eco360.ca/mobile-eco-depot-program
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Parent  and Baby Drop In  ? Thursdays from 10am to 
12pm ? Parents and babies are welcome to stop into 
the library for a time for play and socializing. Coffee for 
parents available. 

Felt  Fr iday Videos for  Kids (Online) ? Fridays, April 12 
and 26.

Adult  Craf t  ? Saturday, April 27 from 1:30-3:30pm ? 
Craft to be announced. Registration Required. 

Tech Tuesday ? Tuesday, April 16 from 1-4pm ? Do you 
need help with your phone, tablet, computer? Contact 
the library to reserve a time for us to assist you.

Incom e Tax Clin ic - You have a modest income and 
simple tax situation? You could qualify to have your 
taxes done at a free tax clinic. You can drop off your 
information at the Hillsborough Public Library during 
regular open hurs and will be contacted when your 
return is completed. For details and eligibility, please 
call 1-855-516-4405 or visit Canada.ca/taxes-help

Apr il Act ivit ies

 at  t he Hil lsborough 
Public Library

2849 Main St, Hillsborough, 
NB E4H 2X7
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 Connect ing Alber t  Count y would l ike t o t hank  t he follow ing adver t isers and 
donors.

For details about advertising, please see ConnectingAlbertCounty.org/Advertising.

Plat inum

Bennet t  and Alber t  Count y Healt h Care (BACH) Foundat ion 

BachFoundation.com  

Hon. Rob Moore, MP for  Fundy Royal RobMoore.ca 

Vil lage of  Fundy Alber t  fundyalbert.ca

   Gold

 Alber t  Count y Funeral Hom e www.AlbertCountyFH.com

Belt one www.beltonenbpei.ca

Silver    

Crooked Creek  Convenience https:// facebook.com/ccconvenience 

Hon. Mike Holland, Minist er , MLA-Alber t  mike.holland@gnb.ca

Picard's Plum bing 1-506-381-9564

Alber t  Count y Exhibit ion  www.albertfair.ca

  Bronze

Chipoudy Com m unit ies Revit al izat ion Com m it t ee 

Facebook.com/communityrevitalization

Jef f  MacDougall, Sout hEast ern Mut ual Insurance 

jeff.macdougall@semutual.nb.ca 

 

Suppor t ers of  Connect ing Alber t  Count y 

http://www.connectingalbertcounty.org/advertising.html
http://www.connectingalbertcounty.org/advertising.html
http://www.bachfoundation.com/
http://www.robmoore.ca/
https://fundyalbert.ca/
https://www.albertcountyfh.com/
https://www.albertcountyfh.com/
https://www.albertcountyfh.com/
https://fundyalbert.ca/
https://facebook.com/ccconvenience
mailto:mike.holland@gnb.ca
http://urbanruralrides.ca
https://www.facebook.com/communityrevitalization/
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